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At present, around 95% of organic production is based on crop varieties that 
were bred for the conventional high-input sector, lacking important traits re-
quired under organic and low-input production conditions (Lammerts van Bue-
ren et al., 2011. Populations with a high level of genetic diversity are promising 
for OA (organic agriculture) conditions due to their adaptation, resilience and 
performance stability in different environments. Organic farming will benefit 
from cultivars (populations, varieties) that can cope with multiple stresses such 
as weeds, diseases, pests, climate change and low nitrogen input from manure. 

In the COBRA project (Coordinating Organic Plant Breeding Activities for divers-
ity), plant genetic diversity and its potential have been investigated from both an 
agronomic and a legal point of view. This booklet aims to give insight into the 
socioeconomic and legal aspects of organic plant breeding including High 
Diversity breeding.

COBRA is a three year (2013-16) European project under the Core Organic II 
program. It has linked up existing organic breeding activities by a multi-partner 
coordinated approach. The pillars of the COBRA project are:
• Seed health
• Response of crops to multiple stresses
• Breeding efficiency for organic systems
• Networking and coordination 
• Socioeconomic and legal issues related to organic plant breeding 

Through case studies, several COBRA partners investigated how different quality 
requirements can be imbedded in local breeding initiatives and promote organic 
seed use and production. They also studied how different barriers affect organic 
seed production and breeding. Case studies from UK, Denmark, Slovenia, Italy 
and the outputs of the COBRA workshop “Financing of organic plant breeding” 
(Freising, Germany, 2015) are presented in this booklet. 

On behalf of the COBRA network
Tove Pedersen and Frédéric Rey

Introduction

The varieties challenge
Organic farming will benefit from varieties that can 
cope with multiple stresses such as weeds, diseases, 
pests, climate change and low nitrogen input from 
manure. The organic sector has been relying on va-
rieties made for conventional farming, where the 
breeding goals are not the same or even sometimes 
contradicting.
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Plant genetic diversity, farmers’ rights 
and the European seed legislation

Dr. Regine Andersen, Executive Director 
OIKOS – Organic Norway
regine@oikos.no

Plant genetic resources for food and ag-
riculture represent a vast reservoir of fas-
cinating tastes, smells, colours, nutrients 
– as well as stories and possibilities. It 
consists of all the plant species, varieties 
and populations that are used for food 
and agriculture as well as their genetic 
components. This treasure constitutes 
the genetic basis of all food production. 
It provides the essential pool from which 
plant traits can be found that meet the 
challenges of crop pests and diseases, 
drought, marginal soils and changing 
environmental conditions. This is prob-
ably more important for farming than 
any other environmental factor, simply 
because it is what can enable adaptation 
to shifting environmental conditions, 
such as climate change. Plant genet-
ic diversity is also central in the fight 
against poverty in rural areas, as diversity 
between and within crops is an effective 
means of spreading the risks of crop fail-
ure and access to crop varieties that can 
adapt to such conditions are crucial.  

Rapid genetic erosion
Plant diversity has been disappearing at a 
rapid rate over much of the globe. In 1998, 
FAO reported that some 80% of the diversity 
estimated 100 years ago in important cultiv-
ated plants like wheat and maize had van-
ished from the countries generally deemed 
the centres of their historical origin. Major 
losses have been reported for many other 
crop species. This is mainly due to the mod-
ernization of agriculture, with high yielding 
varieties and production systems which 
enabled radical and most necessary produc-
tion increase, while, however, at the same 
time wiping out untold varieties of crops. 

Moreover, legislation and regulations are 
making crop genetic resources less avail-
able in many countries, thereby limiting the 
possibilities of their utilization: 
• In many countries, plant breeders’ rights 

have been introduced in order to stimu-
late innovation in plant breed-
ing. In practice, however, 
more and more 
countries are plac- 
ing restrictions 
on how and to 
what extent 
the seeds of 
protected 
varieties from 
the farmer’s 
own harvest 
may be saved, 
used and ex-
changed. 

• Regulations on 
plant variety re-
lease and the market-
ing of seed and propa-
gating material have been 
introduced to ensure plant health 
and seed quality. Although their provi-
sions vary, the result is increasingly that 
traditional varieties are excluded from 
the market, by prohibiting the exchange 
or sale of seeds from such varieties. 

This presents us with a serious dilemma. 
Rules intended to stimulate innovation 
by plant breeders may reduce the genetic 
foundations of plant breeding; and rules in-
tended to ensure plant health may actually 
compromise plant health because the divers-  
ity that could provide genetic robustness in 
the future is reduced precisely because of 
such rules.  
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How can this development be explained? 
During the last decades of the previous cen-
tury a privatization wave rolled over western 
countries. Plant breeding that used to be 
a public responsibility, have been increas-
ingly privatized on the initiative of public 
authorities. The private sector responded by 
demanding conducive conditions for private 
investments in plant breeding. This is the 
background for the current legislation in the 
seed sector, including in international 
regimes. It constitutes a serious threat to 
our crop genetic diversity for food and 
agriculture.

The Plant Treaty
The International Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture (Plant 
Treaty) is the first legally binding interna-
tional agreement devoted solely to plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture. 
It is probably the most important 

international instrument we 
have to halter the develop-

ment described above 
and to promote the 

further development 
of crop genetic 

diversity. 
The objectives of 
the Plant Treaty 
is to ensure that 
crop genetic 
diversity is 
preserved 
and used in 
a sustainable 
way, as well as 

ensuring the eq-
uitable sharing 

of the benefits 
accruing from 

the utilization 
of these 

resources 
(Art 1).

The Plant Treaty provisions on the con-
servation of crop genetic diversity (Art. 5) 
deal with, inter alia, survey and inventory 
of crop genetic resources under threat or 
of potential use, and support to farmers’ 
efforts to conserve crop genetic diversity in 
their fields. The Plant Treaty provides that 
countries are to minimize or, if possible, 
eliminate threats to crop genetic diversity. 

The Plant Treaty also provides that the 
countries are to promote the sustainable 
use of crop genetic diversity (Art. 6) by 
developing and maintaining policy and legal 
measures to strengthen such practices. 
Several types of measures are suggested. 
For example, countries may promote 
diverse farming systems as well as breeding 
to enhance utilization of crop genetic diver-
sity. It is also noted that participatory plant 
breeding may prove useful: this involves 
farmers and plant breeders working together 
to develop plant varieties with a view to 
achieving best possible adaptability to the 
environment in which the plants are to be 
cultivated, as well as other considerations 
important to farmers. In general, it is re-
commended that more species and vari-
eties should be utilized, especially as regards 
locally adapted varieties. It is further sug-
gested that countries should review, and, as 
appropriate, adjust their breeding strategies 
and regulations concerning variety release 
and seed distribution in line with the 
provisions of the Plant Treaty.

Farmers’ Rights under the Plant Treaty
In Article 9 of the Plant Treaty, recognition 
is expressed of the enormous contributions 
made, and still being made, by the world’s 
farmers in conserving and sustainably using 
crop genetic resources, noting that these 
contributions constitute the foundations 
for food production around the globe. It is 
further stated that responsibility for imple-
menting farmers’ rights lies with the 
national governments. Countries are 
free to choose the measures they deem 
necessary and suitable, in cognizance of 
their own needs and priorities. While 
farmers’ rights are not explicitly defined 
in Article 9, measures are suggested for 
protecting and promoting these rights, such 
as: 
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a) protection of traditional knowledge relevant to plant 
genetic resources for food and agriculture 

b) the right to equitably participate in sharing benefits 
arising from the utilization of plant genetic resources 
for food and agriculture 

c) the right to participate in making decisions, at the na-
tional level, on matters related to the conservation and 
sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and 
agriculture 

It is further stipulated that nothing in the Plant Treaty 
shall be interpreted as limiting the rights of farmers to 
save, use, exchange and sell seed and propagating 

material from their own fields, subject to national 
legislation (Art. 9.3). The cautious wording here reflects 

the immensity of the problems facing the negotiators 
in achieving consensus in this area, because these 
rights have such a strong effect on the rights of 
plant breeders to newly developed varieties. At the 
same time, however, it is of decisive importance 
to enable farmers to keep on contributing to the 
conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic 
diversity. As is highlighted in the preamble of the 
Plant Treaty, these rights are fundamental to the 
realization of farmers’ rights, and must be pro-
moted both nationally and internationally. The 
fact that farmers’ rights have been addressed 
with an own chapter (Part III) in the Plant Treaty 
reflects the importance of normative power in 
international negotiations.

European seed legislation
The European seed legislation covers all plant 
varieties, whether they are protected by intel-

lectual property rights or not. It provides that 
only authorized seed shops are allowed to market 

seed and propagating material, and the farmers 
are not allowed to market seed and propagating 

material unless they establish an authorized seed 
shop. Furthermore, only seeds can be marketed, 

which have been released on the EU common list of 
plant varieties or the lists of EU-countries. To be 

released, the vari-eties must comply with strict criteria. 
The fact that trade between farmers is taking place 
anyway, is due to the civil courage of farmers engaged 
in the development of food crop diversity.

In 2008 the EU adopted a directive on conservation 
varieties which entered into force 30 June 2009. The 
directive seeks to ensure the conservation and sustainable 
use of ‘conservation varieties’, and were thus meant to 
somewhat soften the strict seed legislation. Conservation 
varieties may be cultivated and marketed even when they 
do not meet the general requirements for recognition of 

6
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Certification requirements: The usual cer-
tification requirements apply here, with an 
exception of the requirement on minimum 
varietal purity. Nevertheless, the directive 
stresses that the seed shall have sufficient 
varietal purity (art. 10). 
Marketing requirements: Seeds may only 
be marketed by authorized seed shops in 
the seeds’ region of origin with exceptions 
for cases in which a Member State approves 
additional regions in its own territory for 
such marketing (art. 13). The prohibition on 
seed exchange between farmers remains in 
place under the new directive. In order for 
farmers to be able to sell seed they must 
establish authorized seed shops.
Quantitative restrictions: The quantity of 
seed marketed shall not exceed 0.5% of 
the seed of the same species cultivated 
in the country in one growing season, or 
alternatively a quantity necessary to sow 
100 ha, whichever is the greater quantity 
(art. 14). This is the general rule. For certain 
named species, stricter provisions apply. 
The total quantity of seed of conservation 
varieties marketed in each country shall not 
exceed 10% of the seed used yearly of the 
species involved. If this leads to a quantity 
lower than necessary to sow 100 ha, the 
maximum amount of seed of the species 
concerned may be increased to a quantity 
necessary to sow 100 ha.  

varieties and sale of seeds and propagating 
material (art. 2). Instead, the directive sets 
out its own guidelines for the recognition 
and inclusion of such conservation varieties 
in the national list of varieties and the pro-
duction and marketing of the seed material. 

Negotiations preceding the adoption of the 
directive were difficult because of com-
peting interests. Key players in European 
seed industry were pushing for a very tight 
regime; the liberal rules on conservation 
varieties would ‘skew competition’, they ar-
gued. Farmers’ organizations and NGOs, on 
the other hand, wanted the widest possible 
legal manoeuvrability in the conservation 
and sustainable use of crop genetic divers-
ity. Economic interests clashed with the 
public interest over conservation and sus-
tainability; the former interests had a major 
impact, however. 

These are the basic features of the directive:

Basic requirements: Landraces and varieties 
which are naturally adapted to the local and 
regional conditions and threatened by gen-
etic erosion (art. 1) and are of interest for 
the conservation of plant genetic resources 
(art. 4.1) may be approved in accordance 
with the directive. 
Compliance with DUS criteria: Varieties 
must meet the normal requirements of 
distinctness, uniformity and stability for 
approval (art. 4.2). But in some cases (off-
types), the uniformity requirement may be 
relaxed somewhat. 
Genetic restrictions: Approved varieties 
must be conserved in such a way as 
to ensure continued varietal 
identity and varietal purity, and 
shall be inspected in accordance 
with given provisions to verify 
compliance (art. 19). 
Geographical restrictions: A 
conservation variety shall 
only be cultivated and mar-
keted in its region of origin, 
and seed may only be pro-
duced here (art. 11 and 13). 
The region of origin shall be 
identified prior to approval 
(art. 8) and can include more 
than one country. 
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... creating the greatest possible 
legal space for farmers to perform  
conservation and sustainable use 
of crop genetic diversity is of  
utmost importance.
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Although these rules were designed to 
soften the previous regulations that were 
obviously hindering the conservation and 
sustainable use of crop genetic diversity 
in agriculture, they are nonetheless very 
restrictive. They run counter to customary 
practices among farmers for whom we can 
thank for the plant genetic diversity we have 
today. Clearly, the rules are unlikely to en-
courage farmers to continue this work. This 
despite the fact that the EU has ratified the 
Plant Treaty. 

To summarize: under the directive on 
conservation varieties, (1) seed exchange 
among farmers is still prohibited; (2) only 
approved conservation varieties may be 
marketed; (3) requirements on genetic uni-
formity remain rigorous; (4) marketing and 
use of conservation varieties are forbidden 
outside of the region(s) of origin; (5) there 
is a quantity restriction on the marketing of 
seed of such varieties; and (6) the varieties if 
they have developed them further.

A comprehensive revision process to change 
the EU seed legislation stranded in 2014 on 
powerful forces in the EU pulling in different 
directions (see next column). Currently we 
are left with the legislation described above. 
How individual countries act when imple-
menting existing directives will be of great 
importance for the further development of 
the EU legislation, and creating the greatest 
possible legal space for farmers to perform 
conservation and sustainable use of crop 
genetic diversity is of utmost importance.

What can we learn?
Legally, the Plant Treaty and the EU seed 
legislation are coherent. In terms of their 
political effects, however, they are obvi-
ously conflicting. Breeding for diversity and 
breeding for conformity represent opposite 
breeding aims: There is a need to ensure 
legal space for each. Furthermore, the 
distribution of responsibilities between 
public and private actors engaged in crop ge-
netic diversity needs rethinking and restruc-
turing. The Plant Treaty is our most impor-
tant international instrument to change the 
situation. Whether it will succeed depends 
on how it is used by involved actors.  

Seed marketing in Europe: 
an opening for diversity?

SUMMARY In 2013, the Commission (formerly 
DGSANCO and now DGSANTE) submitted a 
proposal to the European Parliament after five 
years of negotiations trying to update the overall 
framework of the European seed legislation. In 
March 2014, the European Parliament rejected 
the initiative, and at the moment the situation is 
still unclear: will the Commission try to make a 
new proposal or will the whole matter be defin-
itely put aside?

Status of the European seed legislation
Not many stakeholders are arguing for a new proposal 
and the main agricultural unions have already pointed 
out their preference for the status quo. It also seems 
that many Member States prefer the old system, 
with different directives and more space for national 
implementation instead of a new horizontal regulation 
as stated in the Commission proposal from 2013. Only 
few voices, mainly from the side of organic agriculture, 
are asking for a new system for certification and regis-
tration of varieties, giving more space to diversity and 
recognizing the importance of a good balance between 
formal and informal seed systems.

Despite all the technical problems in the text, that 
led to the rejection by the EU Parliament, in 2013 the 
Commission suggested to introduce more flexibility in 
the seed marketing. It is important to analyse all the 
different provisions in order to keep them as corner-
stones of the new proposal. 

Exclusion of conservation activities
For the first time a regulation on seed marketing ex-
cluded all the conservation activities from its scope. The 
proposed legislation explicitly did not apply to plant re-
productive material that was maintained and exchanged 
in networks of ex situ and in situ on farm conservation 
of genetic resources following national strategies on 
conservation of genetic resources. 
Moreover the proposal tried to define seeds’ exchange 
as being outside the scope of the regulation, affirming 
that plant reproductive material exchanged in kind 
between two persons – other than professional 
operators – was also excluded.

Riccardo Bocci, AIAB, Italy
r.bocci@aiab.it
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Niche market reproductive material
Secondly, the proposal defined a new cat-
egory of varieties, the so called “niche market 
reproductive material,” that is plant ma-
terial marketed only by small professional 
operators. Such material would have been 
exempted from the requirement of belong-
ing to a registered variety, undermining one 
of the pillars of the old system where only 
varieties listed in the European Catalogue can 
be marketed. This material could be freely 
commercialized following specific rules on 
labelling and packaging defined by the EU 
Commission. 

Conservation varieties
Thirdly, the current legal framework for 
conservation varieties would have been 
revised to have less strict requirements. 
Old traditional varieties would have to be 
registered on the basis of an officially re- 
cognized description without an obligatory 
DUS examination. The officially recognized 
description would only need to describe the 
specific characteristics of the plants, which 
are representative for the variety concerned 
and make the variety identifiable, including 
the region of origin. The quantitative restric-
tions present in the previous EU Directive 
would have been abolished. The production 
of commercialized seed would be limited to 
regions of origin, but the reproduced material 
could have been marketed without 
geographical limitations. 

Heterogeneous material
The last point regards the concept of uni-
formity. In this case the proposal of the 
Commission was quite revolutionary. In the 
proposal the possibility of marketing seeds 
of heterogeneous material (i.e. populations) 
was suggested, seeds which did not fulfil the 
uniformity requirements at all. This issue was 
mainly raised by the organic movements ask-
ing for more diversity in organic varieties. The 
problem was that almost all of the stake-
holders and many Member States didn’t 
know anything about heterogeneous material 
at the time the text was negotiated. For this 
reason 23 May 2013, the Standing Commit-
tee on Seeds organised an expert meeting on 
populations inviting people from COBRA 
and SOLIBAM projects and the ECO-PB 
consortium to present their activities and 
views.  

These changes to the existing norms would 
have represented a step forward in creating 
a more flexible regime; taking into account 
different interests and needs. They could be a 
good basis for a new negotiation and a better 
proposal of change.

Temporary experiment
Even if the proposal was rejected, the open-
ing on populations found its way through a 
temporary experiment set up by the Com-
mission Decision on 18 March 2014 providing 
for certain derogations for the marketing 
of populations of the plant species wheat, 
barley, oats and maize pursuant to Council 
Directive 66/402/EEC. This experiment is 
allowing limited marketing of populations 
in order to investigate the conditions under 
which heterogeneous material can be put on 
the market. It will define the principles and 
rules for a future specific regulation on 
populations. Any Member State may 
participate in the experiment, but they 
shall inform the Commission accordingly. 

The challenge of organic plant breeding
Abandoning the totem of uniformity in seed 
legislation cannot only open the way to more 
diversity in farmer’s fields but also under-
mine the legal system of intellectual property 
rights (IPRs), where uniformity is the basis for 
guaranteeing protection of a specific variety. 
How can we imagine new tools for promoting 
innovation without uniformity? How can new 
breeding for diversity be supported without 
the old IPRs system? The answers are not 
easy at the moment, but it will be a challenge 
for organic plant breeding in the future.

It is important to note that the proposals are 
not made in the name of free trade, but of 
public recognition of different models of 
development in agriculture that calls for 
adapted policies. It is time to have new seed 
and agricultural policies in Europe, that will 
support diversity and integrated seed systems, 
giving adequate 
legal recognition to 
informal seed 
systems.

 

9
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Progress in breeding for organics: 
impacts of the seed derogation system

SUMMARY EU organic Regulations stipulate the use of organically certified seed; 
however there is frequently a shortfall between supply and demand.  To address this 
problem, the seed derogation system was introduced to provide a means by which the use 
of non-organic seed is permitted on condition that certain criteria are met. Within the EU, 
national organic control bodies are responsible for granting derogations, 
although the system and decision processes to determine the outcome of applications 
vary widely between countries. For example, some have defined a list of crops for which 
no derogations are granted (so-called Category 1), while others have no such list.  
Furthermore, the existence and extent of seed availability databases differ considerably 
between countries, hence there is no common baseline reference between member states. 
Whilst many in the organic sector still rely on these dispensations, the derogation system 
can, paradoxically, also act as a disincentive to seed companies to develop this area of 
their business. Ways in which the system could be modified to support greater investment 
in organic breeding at the same time as encouraging the use of varietal diversity are 
discussed in this case study.

Sally Howlett, Bruce Pearce and Gaina Dunsire 
The Organic Research Centre, UK 
bruce.p@organicresearchcentre.com

The derogation paradox
The derogation system involves a number 
of different actors (breeders, seed com-
panies, seed producers, farmers and 
growers, organic control bodies and 
regulators) and it is the way in which 
they interact that determines whether 
the system serves to support or impede 
development of the organic seed sector. 
This is coined the ‘Vicious versus Vir-
tuous Circle’ by Döring et al (2012) (Fig 
1). All parts of the circle are inter-related, 
but the main driver which determines 
availability and choice of organic seed is the 
push-pull between investment by breed-
ing and seed companies and the ease with 
which organic control bodies grant dero-
gations which is impacted by both national 
and EU-wide policy.

An UK example set within an EU context
Data on the numbers of non-organic seed 
derogations granted in the UK are published 
in annual reports from the UK government.  
The decision criteria used by UK control 
bodies to grant derogations are shown in 
the box. In 2014, nearly 300 derogations 

were given for cereals, which represent a 
reduction of 21% on 2013; however, the 
organic land area for cereals also fell during 
this period by 27%. The official database of 
information on organic seed availability used 
in the UK is called OrganicXSeeds, developed 

•  

Fig 1: Vicious versus Virtuous Circle of the Organic Seed System 
(from Döring et al 2012)
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by FiBL. Seed companies are encouraged, al-
though not obliged, to enter their offers on 
such databases. Were they widely used they 
could serve as an excellent tool to assist in 
derogation decisions; unfortunately they are 
far from complete. In the UK, of the 32 seed 
companies registered on OrganicXSeeds, 
only 2 offer organically certified winter 
wheat and a number of known suppliers are 
not registered at all. The scenario is similar 
for other databases throughout the EU and 
at this level the widely cited explana-
tion is the perceived lack of return on the 
time required to enter and keep supply 
information updated on multiple differently 
constructed databases when derogations 
are relatively easy to obtain (ECO-PB 2013).  
Concerns have also been reported that the 
system is open to misuse when organic seed 
is deliberately ordered late after supplies 
have run low, in which case a derogation for 
cheaper, non-organic seed is almost guar-
anteed.  These difficulties in the derogation 
system act as barrier to both breeding for 
and the production of organic seed, which 
was underlined in a survey of seed com-
panies where it was stated as the major 
limiting factor to developing dedicated 
organic breeding programmes by over 
half of the respondents (see page 12).

Future perspectives
Whilst there is a discord in the use 
of derogations across EU mem-
ber states as a whole, there 
are positive aspects from 
individual countries that, 
if brought together, could 
provide harmonization. The 
Netherlands implements a 
‘flexibility’ rule which allows 
new non-organic varieties 
that show ‘substantial im-
provement’ to be grown by 

Criteria for granting derogations (UK)
• No variety of the species is registered on the UK organic seed database 

(organicXseed.co.uk)
• Seed supplier unable to deliver despite being ordered in reasonable time
• Variety not registered and it can be shown that none of the registered 

alternatives are appropriate
• Seed is for research, small-scale trials or variety conservation
• Seed is part of a grass/forage mix containing at least 70% organic seed

organic producers for a limited time period, 
benefiting the producers through having 
access to high performing varieties, but not 
leaving organic breeders at a disadvantage 
because of the deadline imposed.  Another 
useful strategy in France is to have a ‘warn-
ing list’ of candidate varieties that are likely 
to be moved to category 1 (no derogation) 
to encourage seed companies to build up 
supplies in advance of the derogation cut-
off date. A number of additional suggestions 
were put forward by participants from 
across the sector at an ECO-PB workshop 
on Organic Seed Regulation in Oct 2011. 
One example is payment of a premium for 
non-organic seed that has been granted a 
derogation which would be re-invested into 
organic breeding initiatives, an idea put into 
practice with good effect in Switzerland. 
Such refinements could help to develop the 
derogation system in the future to simul-
taneously support its original intention 
- namely to expand the diversity, quantity 
and quality of organic seed availability - and 
at the same time stimulate investment in 
breeding initiatives focused specifically on 
the organic sector. 

11
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Organic seeds and plant breeding
from the seed companies’ perspective

SUMMARY Many organic agricultural systems suffer from a lack of plant cultivars 
adapted to organic production. Within the framework of the European projects SOLIBAM 
(Strategies for Organic and Low Input Breeding and Management) and COBRA (Coordi-
nating Organic Plant Breeding Activities for diversity) a study was undertaken to provide 
an overview of the seed companies’ breeding strategies for the organic sector and their 
viewpoints about the organic seed production.
Results highlight that the organic seed market has grown significantly in some countries 
(mostly in Northern Europe) in the last three years. This growth is however 
hampered by an easy granting derogation policy in some countries and technical diffi-
culties in the field multiplication. Several companies surveyed are currently carrying out 
organic breeding programmes but they still remain relatively few because of the lack of 
return on investment and the absence of rules adapted to the registration of these 
varieties bred for the organic sector.

Frédéric Rey 
ITAB, Institut Technique de l’Agriculture Biologique, France 
frederic.rey@itab.asso.fr

Seed company survey
Within the framework of the European 
projects SOLIBAM and COBRA a study was 
undertaken to provide an overview of the 
seed companies’ breeding strategies for the 
organic sector and their viewpoints about 
the organic seed production. This study 
based on an online questionnaire 
was launched in September 2013 and 
supported by the projects’ partners who 
allowed a wide and efficient dissemination 
across Europe. The preparation of the 7th 
European Workshop on Organic Seed 
Regulation (Oct. 13) by the European 
Consortium for Organic plant breeding 
(ECO-PB) provided a great opportunity to 
involve organic stakeholders in this study. 
 
Contributors’ description
Almost half of the 36 contributors came 
either from France or the United Kingdom, 
where the study had probably been more 
efficiently forwarded. Other responses came 
from The Netherlands, Austria, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Germany, Latvia and Bulgaria.
Most of the responders were companies 
producing vegetable and cereal seeds en-

gaged both in conventional and organic seed 
production. 

Organic seed sales
According to the 36 contributors, it is in 
France, in the UK, in Germany and in Aus-
tria that their sales of organic seeds have 
increased the most over the last three years. 
The majority of the responders also esti-
mated that the organic seed market will 
continue to grow in the near future, but 
quite slightly (Fig. 1), mainly because of the 
easy granting of derogations for conven-
tional untreated seeds. Technical difficulties 
and the lack of market opportunities were 
also cited as limiting factors (Fig. 2). 
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Plant breeding for organic
We can bring out 3 different breeding 
strategies for organic systems (Fig. 4): 
1) Programmes that are organic from the 
very beginning of the breeding process; 
2) Programmes starting with a conventional 
approach and switching to organic in later 
stages; 3) No dedicated organic breeding 

Fig. 2: Main limiting factores: derogations, technical 
difficulties and market size.

Fig. 3: Breeding for organic, limiting factors.
 ... economic reasons for 54% Organic Conventional

Fig. 4: Plant breeding for organic

Various strategies:
•  8 companies are developing 

organic breeding programs 
from the beginning to the 
end

•  7 start in common with 
conventional

•  4 don't make separation

Fig. 1: A positive growth of the organic seed market 
in the near future?

programmes (entirely conventional). 
For 54% of the companies, the main limiting 
factor to further development of dedicated 
organic plant breeding programmes is 
economic (Fig. 3). 22 % of the responders 
have also cited the lack of adapted rules 
for organic seed registration as a major 
impediment.

Fig. 5: Synthesis of the organic seed and breeding context

A synthesis of the seed 
company survey results 
are presented in figure 5 
showing drivers and barriers 
in the breeding context.
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Implementation of populations (CCPs) in the Netherlands

Dr. Edwin Nuijten
Louis Bolk Instritute, the Netherlands
e.nuijten@louisbolk.nl

SUMMARY As efforts in spring wheat breeding for organic farming are limited, organic 
farmers rely on varieties developed by conventional breeding. Evolutionary breeding 
may be an alternative approach to diminish this dependence. In the Netherlands, two 
spring wheat CCPs were grown by several farmers in 2014 and 2015. Lessons were 
learned on cultivation, baking and regulations aspects. 

Background
Up to today little effort is being made in breeding spring 
wheat for organic farming. Hence, organic farmers rely 
on varieties developed by conventional breeding. To 
diminish this dependence an alternative approach is 
evolutionary breeding. It is a cost effective breeding 
method aimed to create high levels of genetic diversity 
in so-called composite cross populations (CCPs). This 
diversity results in improved yield stability. Farmers can 
propagate the seed of populations developed by breed-
ers. In doing so, the populations can adapt to local 
conditions. Various aspects need to be better 
understood for successful implementation. 

Observations of two spring wheat CCP's
In the Netherlands, two spring wheat CCPs were grown 
by several farmers in 2014 and 2015. These two CCPs 
were developed by Hartmut Spiess (organic breeder at 
Dottenfelderhof in Germany). In both years various traits 
were observed, such as yield, disease resistance and 
baking quality. The involved farmers like the idea of 
growing CCPs, amongst others, because they look nice 
in the field and they fit well to the concept of organic 
farming. An involved baker (Consequente Biobacker) did 
the baking tests. With the NAK (Dutch seed regulations 
authorities) aspects related to seed law were looked 
into, in the context of the EU experiment on 
heterogeneous materials. See page 8.

Lessons learned on cultivation and baking quality
• The populations appeared to have advantages on 

sandy soils because of their taller plant height and 
hence better weed suppression. On clayey soils in the 
western part of the Netherlands, where yellow rust 
pressure is very high, their resistance to yellow rust  
requires improvement.

• A short chain is successful if farmers and bakers share 
ideas and vision on agriculture. For example, if scores 
for baking quality are considered relative. In 2014 
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there appeared to be little relationship be-
tween protein content and baking quality 
(Figure 1).

• For farmers it is important to work with 
bakeries who want to work with wheat 
that can vary in quality. A baker needs to 
be prepared to adapt the baking process 
to the quality of the wheat, as differences 
in baking quality between the produce of 
different fields can occur. 

Lessons learned on regulations 
• Rethinking is required by authorities: 

they are used to work with uniform 
material. Working with heterogeneous 
material requires a different approach.

• A different approach is needed to de-
scribe CCPs: can agronomic and baking 
quality traits be used instead of morpho-
logical traits? However, in farmers’ fields 
the differences found between the two 
CCPs appeared to be relatively small. 

Bottom photo: Population (left) and a 
pure line (right) of spring wheat.

Fig. 1: Slices of the baked breads of the populations with the pure line varieties Lavett (nr 5) 
and Heliaro (nr 10) for comparison. Protein contents are printed on top.

Morphological traits appeared to be 
rather unstable.

• Guidelines are developed to reduce the 
risk of mixture of the CCPs. In case of 
accidental mixture farmers can buy seed 
from fellow farmers, for which special 
regulations for seed replacement apply. 
For that adjusted rules for seed produc-
tion apply. It is also useful if the seed 
testing authority has samples of the CCPs 
available for comparison.

Future perspectives for CCP's
It seems that for now the concept of CCPs 
fits well to farmers working on sandy soils 
in the eastern part of the Netherlands. 
They have different variety requirements 
compared to the large scale farmers in the 
‘optimal’ clayey soils in the western part of 
the Netherlands. Measures to distinguish 
populations need to be further studied.

15
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The situation of composite cross populations in Denmark

PhD student Rikke Thomle Andersen, 
Aalborg University
thomle@plan.aau.dk

SUMMARY Denmark is participating in the temporary experiment for marketing of pop-
ulations (CCPs) (see also page 9). Activities of developing and testing CCPs are still rare. 
One Danish breeder, Anders Borgen, has however, since 2007, developed a number of 
cereal populations. He is cooperating with two farmers on selection strategies and testing 
the populations. The CCPs have not yet caught the interest of larger groups of farmers, 
but cultivation and baking experiences of some of the CCPs have been promising and 
motivate the people involved, to continue the work. 

Seed for organic farming on the political 
agenda
In 2010, the Danish organic sector lobbied 
for political and financial support for the 
development of better seeds for organic 
farming and for changes in the seed market-
ing regulation. This resulted in 2,7 mill. Euro 
being reserved from the national finances 
for activities aimed at developing seed for 
organic farming, as well as political support 
to change the EU seed directives to legalize 
marketing of plant propagation material that 
does not meet current DUS requirements. To 
discuss how the EU seed marketing regu-
lation can be changed to allow production 
and marketing of less uniform varieties, the 
Danish public authorities initiated a ‘Dialogue 
Forum’ in 2013. A broad spectrum of stake-
holders in the seed business including organ-
ic farmers, seed savers and other NGOs were 
invited to join this Dialogue Forum. Today, 23 
people are members of the Dialogue Forum. 
The meetings reflected the different inter-
ests of established breeders and the ones 
challenging the existing regulation, but the 
dialogue resulted in a mutual understand-
ing and a compromise position. This led to 
some changes related to the seed marketing 
rules and that Denmark participates in the 
Commission’s temporary experiment for the 
marketing of populations.

Danish spokespersons for CCPs
Only few people work with CCPs in Denmark. 
Anders Borgen has been an advocate for 

more diversity in agricultural crops and has 
suggested CCPs as one way to achieve this.  
The idea is that more genetic diversity will 
facilitate a crop that can better cope with 
variable growing conditions, such as nutrient 
and water availability and temperature. An 
increase in diversity is also seen as a possible 
strategy against crop diseases and for a 
higher competitiveness against weeds.
Anders Borgen has been in the organic move-
ment for more than 30 years.  He worked 
at the University of Copenhagen for 
several years specializing in seed-borne 
diseases, and this work led him into 
plant breeding. Today, he has his 
own company, Agrologica, where 
he does development activities 
in the area of maintaining and 
developing agriculture’s plant 
genetic resources, mainly in cer-
eals. He cooperates closely with 
two certified organic farmers, 
Niels Foged and Per Grupe, both 
of them having farm mills and dir-
ect sales of their locally produced 
flour. Both of these farmers are 
interested in crops with high baking 
quality, as well as robust agronomic 
field performance. Anders Borgen 
carries out crossings and does initial 
multiplications in his own trial facilities 
before the plant material is grown in trials 
on Per Grupe and Niels Foged’s farms and 
quality tested. Anders Borgen’s CCP breeding 
activities has, over the past 10 years, been 
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partly funded by public and private support 
programs. 
In 2014, Anders Borgen decided to partici-
pate in the Commission’s temporary experi-
ment for the marketing of populations. The 
aim was to continue a constructive dialogue 
with the authorities in regard to developing 
better rules, and to gain approval for mar-
keting diverse populations such as CCPs. In 
the spring of 2015, Anders Borgen submitted 
6 applications to the public authorities with 
reference to the temporary experiment.

The 6 CCPs and their qualities
The 6 CCP’s cover 2 spring wheats, 1 winter 
wheat, 2 spring barleys and 1 winter oat. All 
of the CCPs are young from a breeding per-
spective – the ‘oldest’ crossings were done in 
2007 and the most recent ones in 2012. Due 
to the youth of the breeding programs of the 
6 CCPs, few yield trials and quality tests have 
been done. The amounts being tested and 
multiplied are still small and the qualities of 
the CCPs are still being developed. The winter 
and spring wheats, as well as naked spring 

barley, aim to meet the small millers de-
mand for crops with a high baking qual-

ity, or other interesting qualities for 
consumption. For example, one of 

the spring wheats is selected for 
purple grain color. The covered 

spring barley and winter oat 
aim more broadly at pro-
viding competitive, robust 
organic crops for feed.
In July 2015, the public 
seed certification author-
ities visited Anders Borgen 
and inspected the CCP 
trials. One issue was how 
to proceed with the control 

process. Anders Borgen 
and the authorities agreed 

that both the multiplication 
and testing of the 6 CCPs at 

this stage meet the definition of 

trial and research and, hence, is legal under 
the existing seed regulation. However, the 
authorities also acknowledge the interest in 
preparing rules for a potential sale of CCPs 
in larger amounts. The authorities will not 
restrict the distribution of the CCPs (as hardly 
any takes place). Also, the authorities have 
received samples of the 6 CCPs and these 
have been included in 27 observation trials 
for diseases and growth habit at different 
locations in Denmark, which is a part of the 
standard set-up of VCU tests of cereals. This 
is done in order to get more experience with 
the CCPs and their performance.

Future perspectives of CCPs
The idea of introducing CCPs in organic 
farming is supported by ecological studies 
and theories that document and explain the 
robustness of diverse crop systems. As such, 
CCPs are in tune with important principles of 
organic farming. Increased crop failure due to 
widespread diseases in susceptible varieties 
or extreme weather conditions also support 
continued interest in CCPs as a potential and 
less vulnerable alternative to genetically uni-
form varieties. However, very few breeders 
and farmers have been convinced that CCPs  
are a valuable strategy for developing better 
seeds for organic farming, possibly influ-
enced by the fact that the marketing of seed 
of populations has, so far, been illegal. EU 
has now provided an opportunity to explore 
possible new rules for CCPs. Since rather 
small amounts of CCP’s are being developed, 
tested and circulated, it is a challenge to 
exploit this opportunity and achieve results 
that are strong enough to support perma-
nent derogations of the rules. More trials and 
experiences are needed to catch the interest 
of more people, and new breeding methods 
need to be developed which are able to 
improve selection within populations without 
losing the diversity. Resources are needed for 
such trials. Time will show whether or not 
organic farmers, companies and consumers 
will be motivated to take a more active role 
in funding such breeding activities. 

17

Photo: 16 July 2015: the seed certification author-
ities together with colleagues responsible for plant 
genetic resources and DUS examination visited Anders 
Borgen (person to the left) in order to see the 6 CCPs 
and discuss further activities in regard to the Com-
mission’s temporary experiment for the marketing of 
populations.
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The challenge of how to finance plant breeding for 
organic farming

Tove Pedersen
SEGES Organic Farming, Denmark 
tmp@seges.dk

SUMMARY The breeding industry has become centralized in few large breeding compa-
nies within the last couple of decades. Breeding costs have increased rapidly due to the 
adoption of new breeding techniques and increased costs. The organic seed market, 
although increasing, is still considered niche size by many breeders and breeding 
exclusively for organic farming is often not profitable. The lack of profitability in breeding 
for small markets has resulted in a lack of suitable varieties for organic farming and also 
in a lack of regional breeding initiatives in some crop groups furthermore resulting in lack 
of varieties with adaptation to local conditions. Organic farming is thus challenged by 
a need for new models of organization and financing for organic plant breeding.

Background 
Organic breeding or breeding for organic 
farming take place in established private 
breeding companies, micro scale breeding 
companies, public institutions, non-profit 
or membership organizations, and in the 
context of different types of cooperations 
between breeders, scientists and farmers. 

Varieties for organic farming can be derived 
from everything between pure organic 
breeding programs to conventional breeding 
programs with only organic variety testing 
and seed multiplication. 
The outcome of the breeding process varies 
between pure line varieties, populations, OP 
varieties, heterogeneous varieties etc. The 
varieties can be protected by Plant Breeders 
Rights or be open source. Breeding tech-
niques vary between simple crossing tech-
niques and traditional selection to modern 
techniques as marker assisted selection. 
Breeding approaches may vary from a single 
trait breeding approach to a system breed-
ing approach. 
Market conditions can also be diverse 
depending on the market size, farm size 
in the region, sale on local to global scale, 
sale of specialized products to mainstream 
products and consumers can have different 
requests. 
Each country/region may have different 
interpretation of regulations, cultural tra-

ditions and possibilities for organic variety 
testing and different financing options. 
Different types of organization and financing 
models must be seen in the context of this 
diversity of underlying conditions. 

Financing models 
Most large scale private breeding companies 
rely on royalties and seed sales more or less 
exclusively; this model requires a certain 
market size to finance breeding costs. 
Instead of having pure organic breeding 
programs, some private breeding companies 
combine conventional and organic breeding 
programs to different extents to minimize 
the costs and still provide varieties that have 
traits of interest for organic farming. 

Small scale breeding companies and micro 
scale breeders have much lower costs for a 
breeding program and can have an interest 
in smaller specialized markets, and there-
fore it is interesting to promote this type 
of breeding initiatives. The challenge is the 
financing of the initial breeding activities 
before actual varieties are developed and 
the setup is very dependent on individual 
enthusiasts. 

Public breeding institutions rely on state 
grants and public funding, which is highly 
dependent on governmental policies, and is 
thus always in the power of political winds. 
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Some of these initiatives are more oriented 
towards research and have cooperation with 
professional breeders and yet other institu-
tions breed new varieties. 

In some countries there are enthusiasts that 
can act as drivers in the community. This is 
an important prerequisite if breeding is to 
rely on private foundations and donations or 
membership funding, where the community 
becomes engaged in the breeding.  

Chain based funding with shared respons-
ibility among breeders, food producers, 
processors, retailers and consumers require 
a large degree of commitment from all chain 
partners. An example with spring wheat 
breeding in the Netherlands is given on page 
20 in this booklet. 
Participatory breeding is another example of 
breeding with shared responsibility, where 
farmers and breeders/scientists cooperate 
in the breeding process with decentralized 
selection of heterogeneous varieties, or 
population adapted for local conditions and 
with specific breeding criteria as baking 
quality.   

19

New organisation models needed
Breeding for increased diversity calls for 
new models of financing. Return of invest-
ment in these varieties is expectedly lower 
and breeding activities will have to be 
financed by other means than the 
traditional seed royalties. 

New organizational and financing models 
are evolving across Europe in the organic 
sector. Based on the diversity of breeding 
initiatives and underlying conditions in dif-
ferent regions; barriers and possibilities may 
differ significantly from one breeding initi-
ative to another. It is important to identify 
these barriers and possibilities specific to 
each breeding initiative and take these into 
consideration to have success with a certain 
organization and financing model. 
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Breeding pure line varieties of spring wheat for organic 
agriculture in the Netherlands

Edwin Nuijten 
Louis Bolk Institute, the Netherlands
e.nuijten@louisbolk.nl

SUMMARY The availability of spring wheat varieties for organic farming is very limited. 
Efforts have been made to find ways to obtain more suitable varieties and make their 
future availability more reliable. A consortium of farmers, bakers and a trader has been 
set up to stimulate this development, in cooperation with breeders. A number of key ele-
ments have been identified to make such an approach feasible.

Breeding spring wheat in the Netherlands
The availability of suitable spring wheat 
varieties for organic farming is very limited. 
For Dutch organic farmers baking quality 
is important, which is not important for 
conventional farmers and breeders. Only 
one conventional Dutch breeder is breeding 
spring wheat and is not breeding for baking 
quality. The Dutch organic wheat sector is 
too small to make a breeding program prof-
itable. For new varieties, Dutch  farmers rely 
on breeding programmes in other European 
countries. As a result, new suitable varieties 
are only found by chance.

OPTIONS EFFECT WHO

Raise licence fee 3.1% increase in production costs Farmers

Acreage Levy Too expensive Farmers

Levy on meal / flour 2% increase in flour price Bakeries

Levy on bread 1% price increase per loaf Consumers

Table 1: The alternatives to finance spring wheat breeding

Designing a strategy to stimulate breeding
How can the organic wheat sector have more 
reliable access to suitable spring wheat 
varieties? Meetings have been set up by the 
Louis Bolk Institute with farmers, breeders, 
millers, traders and bakers. In 2009 an idea 
was proposed to set up a breeding program 
aimed at breeding new varieties suited to 
the needs of Dutch organic farmers. Through 
a levy on the bread it is possible to collect 
this amount each year, and it is not a drastic 
increase of the bread price, unlike raising a 
licence fee for farmers (Table 1). 
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All partners signed a consortium agreement, 
making their commitment visible. The next 
step was to link up with existing breeding 
expertise. To set up a breeding program, 
material from three breeders was tested in 
2009. Because of suboptimal field condi-
tions (low N), none of the materials ap-
peared to be promising. When the subsidy 
for the facilitator was also cut, the consor-
tium came to a standstill.

Variety screening instead of breeding 
programs
In 2013, the question was raised how to 
continue. All consortium members still 
showed commitment: The farmers and 
the trader because yellow rust resistance 
became an even more important issue; 
the bakers because they wanted to use 
more regionally produced wheat. Instead 
of a breeding program, it was proposed to 

screen varieties and potential lines for 
registration, increasing the chances of 
success. Variety screening trials were set 
up in 2014 and 2015 to see which varieties 
showed potential. Varieties were chosen 
based on information from the trader and 
closely involved breeders. Lessons learned 
are described in the box.

Future perspectives
The next step will be to include breeding lines 
in the evaluation trials. A smart approach 
with low costs for adjusted VCU-testing for 
organic farming needs to be developed. 
Ideally, in the future in particular advanced 
breeding lines that show potential for 
organic agriculture will be tested. One 
issue is how to pay the extra costs for 
variety registration if such breeding lines 
are not of interest for conventional farming.

Lessons learned
To make a chain based approach feasible, several key-elements are 
important.
• A problem needs to be urgent for involved stakeholders, a recognised 

need is not enough
• Alternative financing models can trigger the chain partners to believe 

in the possibilities and show commitment
• A (neutral but well-informed) facilitator to keep common commitment 

is important, as stakeholders have diverse interests
• Complexity of  the market chain and differences in business culture 

influences the rate of success
• Governmental policy and support, and economic importance of a crop 

are beneficial

21
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Breeding for improved weed competitiveness 
in spring barley

Tove Pedersen 
SEGES Organic Farming, Denmark
tmp@seges.dk

SUMMARY Weeds are a well known challenge in organic farming, and there has been a 
request from the Danish organic sector for varieties with higher weed competitive ability 
and adaptability to the conditions of organic farming. To find solutions to this issue a 
dialogue with the Danish breeding companies was initiated to identify barriers and 
possibilities in order to develop varieties better adapted for the conditions of organic 
farming. A number of activities were initiated. 

Background
Weeds can cause harvest difficulties and low 
yields in organic farming and this is a reason 
for some farmers to give up organic farming. 
In Danish organic field trials 1999 – 2006 
it has been found that each percentage of 
weed cover roughly causes 0,5 pct. yield 
loss. The weed challenge can be influenced 
at different levels in the organic production 
system, and it is important to solve the 
problem at the right level. When crop rota-
tion, management and choice of crop are in 
place then choice of variety can be import-
ant to meet weed challenges.   
 
Spring barley is a popular cereal in Denmark 
due to its good feeding and malting quality, 
but compared to oat or rye it is not a good 
weed competitor. In 2014 the organic area 
with spring barley was 14.300 ha. Two Dan-
ish breeding companies Sejet Plant Breeding 
and Nordic Seed breed varieties of spring 
barley. 

Dialogue between breeders and the 
organic sector
Before a dialogue was initiated breeders 
stated that the organic market was too 
small and the best conventional varieties 
were also the best varieties for organic pro-
duction. But during the dialogue with the 
breeders it became clear that they needed 
specific information on which organic breed-
ing goals to prioritize and how to select for 

these specific traits.   
The organic sector stated that not only yield 
and disease resistance are important breed-
ing goals for organic farming, but also weed 
competitiveness and nutrient efficiency, and 
that varieties that may do well in organic 
farming can be discarded in the conventional 
breeding programs. A mutual understanding 
was reached during the process and activ-
ities were initiated.

Identification of barriers and possibilities
First of all barriers for breeding varieties 
better adapted to the conditions of organic 
farming were identified. One barrier was 
a knowledge gap and breeders requested 
information about organic seed markets, 
seed databases, VCU testing, variety trials 
and trading companies in Europe in order to 
increase the market share. On the other side 
the organic sector needed to understand the 
complexity of the breeding process. 
Breeders also requested characteristics 
of weed competitive varieties and easy 
methods to register this in organic variety 
trials and in their conventional breeding 
programs. Another barrier was the lack of 
organic trial fields for selection. 

Screening in organic fields
Screening in organic fields allows breeders 
to select breeding lines that are suited for 
organic conditions, that otherwise might be 
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discarded under conventional conditions. 
Trials were set up under organic manage-
ment (farmers fields) and at low nutrient 
supply. In the screening trials interesting 
material with a combination of high yields 
and high weed competitive ability has been 
observed. 

Improvement of organic variety trials 
In order to better describe differences 
between varieties concerning weed com-
petitiveness, a number of methods are 
being tested. Methods must be reliable, 
non-destructive, simple and inexpensive 
to implement, in both organic and conven-
tional variety trials. Methods should be able 
to explain variability in coverage of weeds 
at earing stage in different varieties. Meth-
ods are being tested and analyzed in close 
coordination between SEGES, scientists 
and breeders. A promising method is crop 
coverage of ground at early growth stage, 
evaluated by photos taken in the field and 
analyzed by a computer program (”IMAG-
ING crop response analyser” developed by 
Copenhagen University), combined with 
plant height before harvest. 

New Crossings of spring barley 
New plant material from low input condi-
tions with interesting characteristics has 
been collected. And crossings of new 
material have been made with 
existing material aiming to 
combine the most impor-
tant characteristics. 
New varieties will be 
tested in 2016.

Future perspectives
Breeders have taken up an interest in breed-
ing for organic farming, opinions have shift-
ed and breeders now state that the organic 
market has a size of interest for marketing 
varieties targeted for organic production. 
The value of screening programs under 
organic conditions is acknowledged and 
new varieties are under development. 
Lasting financing models for screening 
programs under organic conditions will 
have to be developed. 

In a future perspective easy and efficient 
measures to assess weed competitive ability 
should be integrated in breeding programs 
and testing protocols for VCU trials and 
organic variety trials. A promising method 
could be photos of trial fields taken from 
drones, and analyzed with regard to crop 
coverage, allowing many plots to be evaluat-
ed at the same time. 

This method will undergo a preliminary test 
in 2016 in organic field trials. 
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Conventional vs. organic soybean production 
in Northeast Italy

Fabiano Miceli
University of Udine, Dept Agricultural & Environmental Sciences, Italy
fabiano.miceli@uniud.it

SUMMARY Compared to maize, soybean is by nature a low-input crop. Some points are 
discussed to foster organic soybean in NE Italy, a well-established area under conven-
tional agriculture. Crop yield and quality are affected by soils and climate, management, 
pests and diseases. Apart from weeding and fertilization, conventional and organic 
farmers adopt similar crop management techniques. Particularly for weed management, 
non-chemical strategies are crucial in organic soybean production, whereas at least for 
NE Italy, breeding does not appear to play a pivotal role.

Background
Soybean is the top oilseed crop and top 
agricultural commodity traded at global level. 
Five countries (USA, Brazil, Argentina, China 
and India) concentrate 90% of global soybean 
production. Only 2% of the global soybean 
acreage is in Europe. In industrial agriculture, 
soybean meal is the main protein source for 
the livestock farming sector. After the spread 
of GM soybeans exhibiting herbicide resist-
ance, GM varieties are grown on 82% of the 
total acreage. Unfortunately, for the livestock 
farming sector in most EU countries, GM 
soybean seeds and/or meal are irreplaceable 
raw materials. As certified organic soybean 
production covers less than 1% of acreage in 
EU countries and non-GM soybean breeding 
is dwindling, there is an increasing demand 
for organic soybean, particularly for soyfood 
manufacturing.

Italy presently ranks 15th in the world among 
soybean producers, with approx. 40% of 
the EU-27 acreage. Northeast Italy accounts 
for approximately 75% of the national crop 
production, but crushing industries are still 
largely dependent upon imported (i.e. > 90% 
GM) soybean seeds. A better understanding 
of the crop responses to organic management 
(for example: non-chemical weeding) could 
hopefully encourage new farmers to enter into 
organic production systems.  

Food-grade varieties in low-input conditions
In 2013 and 2014, four potentially food-grade 
varieties (large seeds, pale hilum, high protein) 

were tested in three locations of Friuli Venezia 
Giulia (FVG), NE Italy. Three MG I and one MG 0 
soybean varieties were grown under low-input 
or organic management. Weeds were controlled 
by non-chemical methods only. Planting dates 
spanned from early May to early July. From a 
farmer’s standpoint, grain yields on average 
were barely adequate (2.78 t DM ha-1), due to 
very low yields at Udine, 2013.

Weed pressure at Udine, 2013 was increased by 
late planting, coupled with an insufficient crop 
density. Seed protein content, a key trait in food-
grade production, was in the range 410-440 g/
kg. Indeed, the delayed planting at Udine, 2013 
was linked to higher seed protein content, which 
in turn caused seed quality degradation (Figure 
1). In summary, grain yields and quality of soy-

Fig. 1. Soybean seeds (cv. Energy) harvested in two locations 
(Fossalon, left - Udine, right panel). Sound seeds, usable for 
food-grade production, are in centre dishes. Late planting at 
Udine impaired grain yields and visual seed quality.
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bean seeds were adequate 
under low-input conditions, 
provided planting was in 
early May to early June. 

Major differences 
in conventional and 
organic crop 
management 
By means of a ques-
tionnaire supplied to 
both conventional 
and organic farmers, 
major crop man-
agement choices 
(rotation, rainfed vs. 
irrigated, weed man-
agement, etc.) were 
compared between 
the two groups of 16 
organic and 21 conven-
tional farmers respective-
ly. Not surprisingly, many 
choices were common to the 
two groups. Approximately 75% 
of farmers in both groups grew 
soybean as main crop, i.e. planted 
in May; 2-year or 3-year rotations were 
chosen by 80% of conventional and 67% of 
organic farmers respectively. Almost 50% of 
organic and 43% of conventional farmers use 
no irrigation at all, which is consistent with the 
relatively abundant rainfalls in July and August. 
No major problems from fungi or pests were 
declared by either group. Organic farmers in 
particular were satisfied by crop rotation in 
controlling soybean pests and diseases. Con-
ventional and organic groups understandably 
diverged in weed control methods.

Eight out of ten conventional farmers rely 
on herbicides as the only strategy, with small 
percentages using chemicals combined with 
non-chemical weeding. Conversely, multi-step 
strategies (delayed planting, rotations, mech-
anical weeding) are used by 75% of organic 
farmers, while the remaining 25% use other 
strategies (multiple mechanical passages, plus 
hand weeding if needed). A possible increase 
of soybean cropping area was indicated by 
42% of conventional and 25% of organic 
farmers. Current specialty oilseed grain prices 
were perceived as not fully adequate for food-
grade productions. 

Future prospects
In order to attract new players into the cer-
tified organic soyfood business and facilitate 
the evolution of this specialty oilseed produc-
tion, specific targets need to be set for crop 
management, farm economics and marketing 
areas. Research and practice are particularly 
needed to improve non-chemical weeding 
tools. Genetics and breeding efforts may be 
useful to improve plantlets vigour and early 
soil covering. These strategies may be more 
appropriate at higher latitudes of Central Eu-
rope, where other tools (i.e. delayed planting) 
are troublesome. Finally, additional funding 
should be allocated by the public sector to 
sustain non-GM soybean breeding. Efforts 
should also be made to clarify food-grade 
production standards.
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SUMMARY A survey among organic wheat producers, processors and experts relat-
ed to the organic breeding in Slovenia showed a need for an improved availability of 
locally adapted organic wheat varieties and seeds, also in relation to the insufficient 
(baking) quality of organic wheat for larger processors. Organic wheat breeding in 
Slovenia is at the beginning stage. In the light of the newly available financial support 
for organic seed production, the need for knowledge transfer and training of seed 
producers is very high.

Organic wheat production in Slovenia
Organic farming in Slovenia is dominated by 
animal husbandry, with 87 % of the organic 
area under grassland. Wheat is the most 
important cereal grain; however the total 
organic wheat area in 2014 was only 329.25 
ha. Along with spelt, wheat is also the most 
important organic bread cereal. In 2015, 
there were only 4 organic wheat varieties on 
the Slovenian market. The aim of the survey 
was to analyse the status quo of the organic 
wheat seed production and breeding, as 
well as the baking quality of organic wheat.

Survey of wheat producers, processors and 
breeding experts
The survey (2014) included organic wheat 
producers, processors (bakeries), commer-
cial seed producers and experts related to 
organic breeding. 

The survey of wheat producers aimed at 
identifying the status quo and the challen-
ges of organic wheat production in relation 
to seed availability of appropriate varieties, 
testing etc. The survey included 9 farms 
with 160.8 ha of organic wheat production 
(almost 50 % of total), of which around half 
of the area was used for growing wheat for 
human consumption. Half of the surveyed 
producers are selling their wheat grain to 
the bakeries and millers.

A high share of the producers (2/3) are using 
only their own seeds, the rest of the produ-
cers also partly use commercial seeds. The 
producers rate the choice of organic wheat 
varieties as acceptable in terms of yields, 
resistance to diseases, product quality and 
priceon the other hand, they are not satis-
fied with the stability of yields. 2/3 of the 
producers are satisfied with the seed quality 
of the varieties they are currently using. 
Only 1/3 of the producers were acquainted 
with the term VCU but they didn’t know the 
data on VCU for the varieties they use.

The survey of processors included 3 larger 
bakeries and 2 small (on-farm) bakeries. 
On-farm bakeries using their own and 
sometimes also bying organic wheat are, 
satisfied with baking quality, however, they 
don’t perform specific testing of the baking 
quality. Larger bakeries perform grain and 
dough quality analysis; they pointed out 
that the producers would need to select the 
varieties more carefully, in order to improve 
the quantities and the (baking) quality of 
their grain. On-farm bakeries don’t see the 
need to diversify the varieties because they 
process only relatively small quantities of 
grain.
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The breeding experts confirmed that organic 
wheat breeding in Slovenia is in its very be-
ginning, which is also one of the reasons for 
the narrow choice of organic wheat varieties 
and especially for the lack of locally adapted 
organic varieties.

Future perspectives
Out of the two seed companies in Slovenia, 
one is small, exclusively organic and has 
been focusing mostly on vegetables, while 
the other is a conventional company with 
a smaller organic programme. Both are 
interested in expanding their cooperation 
with organic seed producing farmers. 
Acknowledging the need for locally adapted 
organic varieties and for the general 
availability of organic seeds, the national 
Rural Development Programme (2014-
2020) is offering support for organic seed 
production in the height of 800 EUR/ha 
per year. This measure can contribute to 
the availability of organic seeds, especially 
grains. However, the survey showed a strong 
need for knowledge transfer and training 
of (future) organic seed producers. There is 
also a need for developing a proper organic 
(cereal) breeding programme; however due 
to the currently small scale of organic cereal 
production in the country, this may be rath-
er difficult. The necessary research could 
be started with the funds of the national 
targeted research programme, which would 
allow the scientists to work on the selection 
of organic varieties together with organic 
farmers. 
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